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Autel autolink al319

Featuring unique patented one-click I/M readiness key, TFT color display and built-in speaker, the AutoLink AL319 is truly final in ease and affordability, enables users to repair, check road tests, check state emission monitor status and solve basic engine and driveability problems. It eliminates drive cycle
estimates by notifying the driver with color code LED, audible tone and dynamic all-in-one I/M readiness conditions. Autel AutoLink AL319Autel AutoLink AL319Màn húnh TFT màuCổng kết nối USB cập nhật d liệuĐọc xóa và xem d'liţu động chuẩn OBD2Đọc thông tin vehicle id, cal id và vinLiên hţ
autel.vnCông ty Ty TnHH Điện Tử thin PhongĐC đô thị a Phú, Quận 2, TP. HCMEmail: sales@tpauto.vnHotline: 08 239 338Website: Hello all, I was getting annoyed by the fact that I had to constantly go to Autozone or Pepboys to find out why the Check Engine Light (CEL) was running. Sometimes they
would charge me too soSo I went ahead and to my research on which one I should buy. I was looking for a scanner that would be able to read all vehicles that have OBD II, tell me what the ability and code means, and the ability to clean it. This scanner did all this and I am very happy with my purchase.
Here are some things that I did soon as I get the device in the mail. I downloaded the program form to my website (maxi-link v1.04) to update it to the latest firmware, plugged it with the provided USB cable, followed the steps and it was up to date! And to my surprise they also had a DTC lookup manual in



their program if you forgot what the code description was or if someone knew the code but didn't know what it meant, it was extremely easy. It had P0, P2, P3, U0 and U3 within DTC lookup, codes with P1, P3 and U1 you have to research because they are manufacturer specific. Another neat feature is
that this scanner allows you to view freeze frame data and I/O is not going to be used. The LED screen is pretty good as some scanners don't even have a lit screen, and even expensive ones don't have some time. But I only want buttons like enter/exit and scroll to be lit but it's not something for which I'll
knock a star. As I said before, I did a lot of research so here are some reasons why I chose this product over others. BAFX Product 34t5 Bluetooth OBDII Scan Tool for Android devices - I had friends and family that had Bluetooth scanners and all of them had some kind of bad experience with them. It
didn't want to buy me one though, I didn't buy it due to the fact that I had to use an app from a phone or tablet and I personally hate such a scanner. Oxgord Can OBD II Scanner Tool for Check Engine Light &amp; Diagnostics, Direct Scan and Read Out - It Was Small and compact, but it only told you the
code with no details, you have to remember the code or write it down and do your own research. Also, it's only a small screen and I felt like it would be hard to navigate through the screen if I needed to. Finally, PepBoys, in my neighborhood, used this in order to tell you what code pops up, and it was
unable to read both my Audi and BMW. I read others saying it was their work on, but I saw it with my own eyes that it wasn't working and I knew I didn't want this product. BlueDriver Bluetooth Professional OBDI Scan Tool for iPhone, iPad and Android - Same reason as the first product above (BAFX
product 34t5 Bluetooth OBDII scan tool for Android devices) car wifi obd 2 obd2 obdii scan tool fosil scanner adapter check engine diagnostic tool for iOS and Android - same reason as above. Autel MaxiScan MS300 can do diagnostic scan tools for OBDII vehicles - the product I'm reviewing, but the
same company as the fact that the screen was small, I was willing to pay extra $15 to have a nice lit bigger screen with more features as well. Testing with cars: 2011 Audi A4 2,0T - Working 2011 BMW 328xi - Working 19 Toyota 4 Sprint Ltd - Work 2006 Nissan Altima - Working 1997 Mitsubishi
Outlander Working - Work AutoLink AL319 Most Advanced Next Generation Code Reader All 1996 and new OBD II compliant vehicles to diagnose! Featuring autolink AL319 OBD II/EOBD code reader unique patent one-click I/M readiness key, color display, and built speaker, AutoLink AL319 is really
final in ease and affordability, enabling users to repair, check road tests, check state emission monitor status and solve basic engine and drivability problems. It has color-coded LEDs, audible tones, and dynamic all-in-one I/O. What's in the box? Includes: Autolink® AL319 Tool User's Manual CD Software
USB Cable Product Features All work with 1996 and new vehicles (OBD II and CAN) household, Quick State M emission readiness in Asian and European View Live and Freeze Frame data Check &amp; Drive Bicycle Verification Unique patent one-click I/M readiness key for bright color coded LEDs and
built-in speaker readiness verification (P0, U0), provide both visual and audio tones for manufacturer specific (P1, P2,) P3, and U1) codes, and the pending code easily determines the cause of check engine light (MIL) Check Engine Light (MIL) stops, clears the code, and resets monitor tft color screen
display monitor and inspection maintenance (I/M) Readiness Status Displays DTC definitions on Retrieved Vehicle Information (VIN) Multilingual menus and DTC definitions (English, Spanish, and French) updated, CIN, and CVN) and upgrade through USB interfaces · Limited one (1) year warranty •
highest And new vehicles (OBD II and CAN) domestic and import • Unique patent one click I/M readiness key features for accelerated state emission readiness check and drive cycle verification • Bright color coded LEDs and built-in speaker provide both visual and audible signals for readiness verification
• Retrieve (P0, P2, P3, and U0), Manufacturer Specific (P1, P3, and U1) code, and pending code • Easily determines the cause of malfunction indicator light (MIL) • Malfunction indicator turns off light (MIL), clears and monitors code • TFT displays DTC definitions on color screen • Views freeze frame data
• Monitor and reads I/M readiness status (emissions) • PCM reads datastream • Vehicle information (VIN) , CIN और CVN) • म टी लगुअल मेनू और डीटीसी प रभाषाएं- अं ेजी, पेिनश और च च , etc• Extremely easy to use and highly reliable• Internet updateable DisplayTFT color display (220 x 176 dpi)Operating
Temperature0 to 60°C (32 to 140 F°)Storage Temperature-20 to 70°C (-4 to 158 F°)External Power8.0 to 18.0 V power provided via vehicle batteryLength\Width\Height117 mm (4.61) \72 mm (2.83)\18 mm (0.71)Weight0.18kg (0.39lb, without wire) or 0.21 kg (0.46lb, with wire) Item location: Perth Amboy,
New Jersey, United States Shipping to: United States Excludes: Alaska/Hawaii, APO/FPO, US Protectorates, PO Box, Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas,
Bermuda, Iran, Saint Kitts-Nevis - Select- United States there are 370 items available: Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Republic of the, Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic, Reunion, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African
Republic, Martinique, Dominica, Niger, French Guana, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Change Country. Please enter a number less than or equal to 370. Select a valid country. ZIP CODE: Please enter a valid zip code. Enter 5 or 9 numbers for zip code. We're hiring! Are you passionate about automotive
diagnostics tools and want to help others find the right product for their needs? Do you like to share your knowledge with the world on various diagnostic tips and techniques? Do you think you can achieve big results when given the opportunity to develop and use your entrepreneurial, business and
technical skills? At AUscanners we are looking for a business development manager to help take the business from where it is to the next level today! You will be responsible for sourcing, performing, marketing and selling automotive diagnostic tools and products to customers, as well as helping
customers post their prior and sales checks. Due to the early stages of our business, it's very likely that role is To change and grow with the company. The vision for this role is that it becomes business general manager in a short time. Your performance will be measured and evaluated primarily based on
your progress towards achieving the objectives and responsibilities listed above. However, it is also important to note that this role will not be limited to these tasks only so that you will be flexible and willing to learn and adapt. We are looking for someone that is as passionate as us about automotive
diagnostic equipment and indeed the opportunity to make a difference in the automotive diagnosis industry. To learn more and visit ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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